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Abstract: The literature on irrigated agriculture is primarily concerned with irrigation techniques,
irrigation water-use efficiency, and crop yields. How human and non-human agents co-shape(d)
irrigation landscapes through their activities and how these actions impact long-term developments
are less well studied. In this study, we aim to (1) explore interactions between human and non-
human agents in an irrigation system; (2) model the realistic operation of an irrigation system in
an agent-based model environment, and; (3) study how short-term irrigation management actions
create long-term irrigation system patterns. An agent-based model (ABM) was used to build our
Irrigation-Related Agent-Based Model (IRABM). We implemented various scenarios, combining
different irrigation control methods (time versus water demand), different river discharges, varied
gate capacities, and several water allocation strategies. These scenarios result in different yields,
which we analyse on the levels of individual farmer, canal, and system. Demand control gives
better yields under conditions of sufficient water availability, whereas time control copes better with
water deficiency. As expected, barley (Hordeum vulgare, Poaceae) yields generally increase when
irrigation time and/or river discharge increase. The effect of gate capacity is visible with yields not
changing linearly with changing gate capacities, but showing threshold behaviour. With the findings
and analysis, we conclude that IRABM provides a new perspective on modelling the human-water
system, as non-human model agents can create the dynamics that realistic irrigation systems show
as well. Moreover, this type of modelling approach has a large potential to be theoretically and
empirically used to explore the interactions between irrigation-related agents and understand how
these interactions create water and yields patterns. Furthermore, the developed user-interface model
allows non-technical stakeholders to participate and play a role in modelling work.

Keywords: agent-based model; irrigation system; barley yields; water availability

1. Introduction

The need for a more complete understanding of complex water issues was broadly
known in the hydrological community. Likewise, the associated requirement to build
relations between different academic disciplines, and between academic and other societal
practices, is equally recognised. The key question concerning what counts as “good” or
“useful” knowledge, as illustrated by Junier [1], is highly relevant for hydrological models
(see also Ertsen [2]). Better understanding must include better capturing of interactions be-
tween humans and hydrological system(s). Recent studies discuss how different disciplines
can collaborate and develop analytical tools to do so [3–5]. It is clear that computational
models provide an opportunity to investigate the relationships between and among human
and non-human agents in water systems. Traditional hydrology models can be unfriendly
to non-water stakeholders, even when they are developed to support policymaking [1].
These models also cannot easily deal with water users’ heterogeneity and how these users
interact with their surroundings [6–8]. However, humans are the dominant agents in hy-
drological systems, and well representing their actions in models is necessary to investigate
how interactions happen among agents and their related environment [9].
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In simulating interactions between individuals and their environment, Agent Based
Modelling (ABM) is an interesting approach. ABM retains the heterogeneity of individuals,
when it mimics the actions of these individuals. ABM provides a cross-level analysis: it is
used to study what happens to a setting because of individuals’ actions and what happens
to individuals because of the actions taken by (other agents in) the setting. ABM could be
created in a platform with a user interface and provide realistic representations of human
and non-human actions. When appropriately designed, stakeholders can directly use
such models to discuss the interactions of human agents with hydrological processes [6,8].
Baggio and Janssen [10], Janssen et al. [11], and Janssen and Baggio [12] tested well-known
behavioural theories in irrigation systems through irrigation games in an ABM. Holtz and
Pahl-Wostl [13] showed that ABM can be used to explore the impact of farmers’ character-
istics on land-use change and their behaviour of overuse of groundwater. Anthony and
Birendra [14] proved that an ABM can simulate water-saving strategies in crop production.
Hu and Beattie [15] developed an ABM to optimize farmers’ decision making on crop choice
and groundwater irrigation. Tamburino et al. [16] explored a collective action problem: the
choice of the water source in a smallholder farming system.

Irrigation is an activity that typically develops in situations when available rainfall
does not support cultivation of crops or meet humans’ irrigation water expectation—either
because of low amounts of rainfall (important in arid and semi-arid regions [17]) or because
the rainfall is not distributed according to the preferences of (the growers of) crops (which
is also relevant in more humid climate zones) [18]. An irrigation setting can be defined as a
landscape with river courses and hydraulic infrastructures that store, divert, channel, or
otherwise move water from a source to some desired farms for the purpose of producing
crops [19]. Irrigation systems support processes of water transfer and distribution, which
combines the dynamics of hydrology, hydraulics, and humans on different temporal and
spatial scales [6,18].

Much of the available irrigation literature focuses on irrigation techniques and (improv-
ing) water-use efficiency for the sustainability of water resources and agriculture [20–26].
Many other texts discuss anthropological and other issues in irrigated agriculture [27–29].
In both categories, papers do not typically mobilize the notion that irrigation links humans,
water, hydraulic infrastructures, and crops beyond simply mentioning it, let alone study
processes of water transformation through the many interactions between humans and
water, humans and hydraulic infrastructures, infrastructures and water, water and crops,
agriculture land and crops, as well as humans and crops [18]. An irrigation system can be
conceptualised as a complex adaptive system created by environmental and social agents
(water resources, stakeholders, hydraulic infrastructures, crop productivity) that interact
dynamically and continuously with each other in time and space. We claim that exploring
those interactions between humans, water, crops, and hydraulic infrastructures, in detail,
builds a better understanding of the longer-term functioning, and, as such, the development
of irrigation systems, both old and new.

In their discussion on applying ABMs to irrigation systems, Ertsen et al. [6] point out
that agent-based analysis and modelling in irrigated agriculture is more challenging than in
rain fed agriculture. In irrigation systems, actions (e.g., different gate states and irrigation
controls) and uncertainties are not confined to individual farmers, but are spread through
the water infrastructure to other farmers across temporal and spatial scales. Furthermore,
Zhu et al. [30] show how important it is to consider different hydraulic representations of
(ancient) irrigation systems, as these can detail the different (emerging) irrigation options
to irrigators. Varied temporal and spatial options connect directly to the short-term (daily)
irrigation management actions that affect long-term irrigation system viability. Building
further on this logic, we designed and developed our virtual irrigation system as an
alternative to real-world laboratories by using ABM—in our case, the NetLogo platform.

Our Irrigation-Related Agent-Based Model (IRABM) explores the relationships among
irrigation-related agents. The Irrigation Management Game (IMG) could provide a very
useful foundation for ABM applications, but does not offer, yet, options for realistic water
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flows and hydraulic infrastructure details [31–33]. Our modelling framework was built
to represent the realistic operation of an irrigation system, without details of specific
hydraulics, but with sufficient hydraulic realism in NetLogo. Typically, ABMs have human
agents in a given environment, with water being included as a stock, which is simply
described as water demand or supplied water [34–36]. In our model, we focus on the
non-human agents—the entities that typically constitute “the environment”. In our case,
the environment is not static, but produces the way the system functions. Preferences of
human agents are expressed through the non-human model agents. Therefore, it is not
the relations between water managers and farmers are modelled, but the performance of
gates, canals, barley, and farms which represent humans’ actions. Water managers’ actions
are represented by the capacity of the head gates and canals, while farmers’ actions are
expressed by the capacity of farms’ gate, the amount of received water, and yields of barley.
Moreover, we did not define adaptation strategies (yet) in this model. Instead, we study
options for adaptation actions in the setting of the scenarios. As such, we designed the
model to mimic key activities of an irrigation system (opening and closing gates in the real
world), while remaining both concise and meaningful in the model to explore and build the
secrets of the real world, especially the effects of opening and closing gates at one location
on other locations (compare with Allison et al. [37] and Sun et al. [38]).

Our longer-term aim is to use this ABM setup to study the longer-term evolution
of irrigation in ancient Mesopotamia, in line with the ideas set in [39]. This explains, for
example, why our initial model has barley as the object crop. Although we built the model
with a flexibility to accommodate different crops and their water demands, allowing the
modelling framework to be modified to any irrigation system, ancient Mesopotamia was
the main setting we had in mind. Mesopotamia is known to the world as the cradle of
civilization, with agricultural technology appearing more than 6 millennia ago [40,41]. The
irrigation landscape of south Mesopotamia is likely to have developed through a process
of human niche construction [42]. Even though state-induced irrigation would require
detailed explanation of actions, the more gradual perspective on Mesopotamian irrigation
development emphasizes even stronger that we need to study how human and non-human
agents co-shaped the irrigation landscape through their short-term activities, and how
these short-term actions impacted long-term development [39], hence, the logic of IRABM.

This paper discusses our theoretically and empirically informed, flexible IRABM
framework. It analyses the effects of actions of and between agents in the model system.
We show the capability of IRABM to simulate local-specific irrigation actions that together
produce the operation of an irrigation system, and detail methodological issues related
to the construction of this IRABM and its application. The remainder of the paper is
organised, as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of IRABM and its key components.
Section 3 presents the results, divided into three sub-sections—representing different water
availabilities—and focusing on the barley yields. Section 4 offers the conclusions and
relates our work to previous studies. We close this paper by exploring possibilities for
future research.

2. Materials and Methods

The model conception (or description) presented here follows the logic of the Overview,
Design concepts, Details (ODD) protocol for characterizing ABM and other simulation
models [43–45]. This IRABM was created on the NetLogo 6.1.1 platform [46]. Additional
details of the ODD can be found in Appendix A.

2.1. Model Process Overview and Scheduling

IRABM simulates the interactions of irrigation-related, non-human agents, which
represent human choices, and as such human agents, as well. There are two main processes:
the irrigation procedure and the water allocation procedure, Barley growth and water
dynamics are updated at a hourly time step (Figure 1). At the end of the simulation, the
dry yields of barley for all farms are given.
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Figure 1. Process overview of the IRABM.

2.2. Model Design Concepts

We designed a simplified layout for the irrigation system: one river feeds sixteen
canals, with 8 farmers along each canal, with each farmer managing one farm (Figure 2).
Hydrological processes such as rainfall, evaporation and evapotranspiration are reflected
in water demands at farm level and water availability in the river. Drainage is not included
either. River, canals, and gates are assumed to have constant shapes or profiles. Artificial
water units (WU) were used in order to mimic these physical processes. Water units flow
through the river and canals with constant velocity: water units move one cell per time
step (tick). The main river flows along the head gates of the canals until eventually the
river passes the last canal and remaining water flows out. The canal flow goes through the
gates of the farmers, until water finally passes the last farmer and flows out. At the head
gates, water has the possibility to flow into the canals; at the gates, the farmers have the
possibility to withdraw water from the canal. We set a range of capacities to river, head
gate, canal, and farm gates. We gave all farms a size of 1 hectare, with farms next to each
other sharing similar soils.

Figure 3 shows the entire modelling concept. Water from the main river (River
Discharge RD) flows through canal head gates (Canal Discharge CD), and flows via these
canals through farmers’ gates (Gate Capacity GC) to the farms. For each time step, farms
have a current water demand, based on its history of receiving water. If there is not enough
water to fulfil the water demand, barley will have water stress. Too much water stress
results in reduced harvest quantities. This reduction is schematised in three steps: ideal-
medium, medium-poor, poor-none (copied from the Irrigation Management Game [31]);
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see Appendix C). After the growing season, the model farmer will harvest. After harvesting,
farms stay fallow until the next growing season.
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2.3. Irrigation Schedule

An irrigation schedule is important to link irrigation-water management to (improve-
ment of) crop productivity. A relatively simple calculation method [47] was applied, linking
the depth of irrigation application and the calculated irrigation water need (IN) of barley
over the growing season (Appendix B). Based on the calculation, we defined six irrigation
applications (irrigation rounds) over one complete barley growth period—180 days, with
an irrigation interval of 30 days. We also calculate the irrigation demand at each applica-
tion as 60 WU, 60 WU, 80 WU, 60 WU, 60 WU, and 70 WU, respectively. The irrigation
schedule represents farmers decisions when to open and close their gates according to their
irrigation requests. The irrigation time per farm will impact barley yields on the farm, as
irrigation time is directly linked to the water volume that crops receive. The same time may
influence other farms, when bringing water to one farm lowers the available time for other
farms. With our 30 days irrigation period, 1.5 days of irrigation time per canal is a realistic
maximum time to irrigate one canal without disturbing others, when all 16 canals are to be
irrigated one after the other. In the model, irrigation time IT is set at 1 day, 1.5, 2, 3, and
3.5 days, respectively, when irrigating two canals per tick.

2.4. Scenarios

Modelling of interactions between human agents and hydraulic variables can improve
our understanding of how irrigation systems emerge within a specific human-water envi-
ronment. As we aimed to compare how different irrigation controls can influence barley
yields, we defined two types of possible water flow control. Time Control (TC) allocates
to each canal a certain irrigation time, while Demand Control (DC) moves the water from
one canal to the next only after the last farmer of the upper canal has satisfied the water
demand. Furthermore, if water is scarce and RD cannot meet the water demand of the
canals at both sides of the river simultaneously, a distinction is made between allocating
the same amount of water to canals at the two sides of the river or satisfying the demand of
canals on one side (right) first.

Given our available varied river discharges (RD), the number of canals being irrigated
at the same time, two types of irrigation control (TC and DC), and a series of farmers’
gate capacities (GC), there are 840 possible scenarios in IRABM’s current version. The
hydraulic characteristics of the scenarios were reflected in water agents (water units) and
may indicate the coordination of farmers’ irrigation request and water availability. For
all scenarios, water availability was expected as sufficient water and insufficient water
on the levels of the whole system, canal, and farmer. These scenarios show the potential
adaptation options for users in this model. Each scenario has been run for a single season
of barley. Although several random functions are included in the algorithm of NetLogo,
there are no random procedures in this model. With procedures predefined, following
the design routine, scenarios have been repeated 3 times in order to estimate the outputs’
variability. For stochastic models 3 replications seem rather low, but with each procedure
being predefined, we argue that 3 runs are enough for this study. Table 1 provides an
overview of the parameters used in each scenario.
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Table 1. Overview of the scenarios and parameter settings per scenario.

River Discharge
(WU/tick)

Number of Canals Irrigated
Simultaneously Irrigation Control Method Head Gates

(WU/tick)
Farmers’ Gates

(WU/tick)

200

One canal
TC (1 and 1.5 days)

80

1–10

DC

Two canals
TC (1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 3.5 days)

80
DC

160

One canal DC 80

Two canals
TC (1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 3.5 days)

80
DC

120

One canal DC

40–80
Two canals

TC (1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 3.5 days)

DC

80

One canal DC 80

Two canals
TC (1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 3.5 days)

0–80
DC

40

One canal DC 40

Two canals
TC (1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 3.5 days)

0–40
DC

20

One canal DC 20

Two canals
TC (1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 3.5 days)

0–20
DC

10

One canal DC 10

Two canals
TC (1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 3.5 days)

0–10
DC

3. Results

Given the rather high number of scenarios, this paper provides a set of representative
results to demonstrate IRABMs potential. This will show how the original features of this
model, through the use of scenarios, can be used (as a realistic modelling basis) to explore
irrigation performance. In terms of water availability for the whole system, the threshold of
available RD is 160 WU/tick for scenarios irrigating two canals per time step, whereas it is
80 WU/tick when water is provided to one canal per time step. If the amount of available
water for each canal is above or equal to the threshold, all farmers receive a certain amount
of water to produce yields; if not, some or more even all farmers will face water stress. It is
useful to mention that the maximum yields of each canal and each farmer are 24 ton and
3 ton in these simulations, respectively.

3.1. Abundant Water Availability
3.1.1. Irrigation Demand Control

When enough water is available, most farmers and canals gained optimal yields both
when irrigating one canal and irrigating two canals simultaneously. Practically all canals
gained optimal yields for GCs above 2 WU/tick. However, downstream canals and some
middle-stream canals gain lower yields (or even did not have yields) for low GCs of 2 and
1 WU/tick (Figure 4). Irrigating two canals per tick resulted in canals and farmers gaining
optimal yields for all GCs, except for GC = 1 WU/tick—with the farmers along the last two
canals gaining half of the optimal yield (1.5 ton). When only one canal is irrigated, middle
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stream canals also start to be affected by the relatively low GC. Some farmers cannot even
survive—as no yields at all.
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Figure 4. Yields per canal with sufficient water under Demand Control and low Gate Capacity
(RC = Right Canals; LC = Left Canals; Number indicates position along the canal—see Figure 2).

There is no difference in yields in the system under DC when irrigating two canals
simultaneously or one canal at the time for higher gate capacities. Apparently, the available
RD can be transferred to all canals and farms. There is a difference, however, between
canals, with downstream canals gaining lower yields, and, occasionally, even no yields at
all—with lower GCs of 1 and 2 WU/tick, when most of the upstream canals still gained
the optimal yields. Comparing irrigating two canals and one canal per tick, the former one
results in higher and more constant yields for farmers located in the middle-stream and
downstream canals for GC at 1 and 2 WU/tick. No matter how many canals are irrigated
at the same time, there is almost no difference in yields among farmers located along the
same canal.

3.1.2. Irrigation Time Control

The results make it obvious that barley yields increased with the extension of IT and
higher GC, again with sufficient RD (Figure 5). All farmers’ yields are shown in this figure:
given the fixed time period, it is expected and easily observed that all canals have the same
yields and yield distribution per farm under each combination of IT and GC. The most
upstream farmer is the most productive one throughout, except for when GC = 1 WU/tick
and IT= 1 day, when no farmer has a harvest. Irrigating two canals per tick creates more IT
per canal and as such higher yields. With IT above one day, higher GCs resulted in very
stable yields—with most farmers gaining optimal yields. The longest IT (3.5 days) resulted
in high yields in general, but, above all, in a more equal yield distribution among farmers.
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Figure 5. Yields per farmer with sufficient water under Time Control with different irrigation times:
(a) Farmers’ yields when IT = 1 day; (b) Farmers’ yields when IT = 1.5 days; (c) Farmers’ yields when
IT = 2 days; (d) Farmers’ yields when IT = 3 days; (e) Farmers’ yields when IT = 3.5 days.

3.2. Abundant Water Availability

When the irrigation system is facing water stress, results become more diverse. Within
the two canals’ perspective, we tested two water allocation strategies. Strategy one allocates
the same flow to both canals, strategy two fulfils the gate capacity of the right canal first
and sends the remaining water to the left canal.

3.2.1. Irrigation Demand Control

With insufficient water, results show that either all canals had yields or only a few
canals had yields—with yields only existing along the first two canals, or only found along
the first right canal. When canals have yields, they are always the same for all canals.
Therefore, Figure 6 only shows yields of the first two canals. Actually, in most scenarios
many canals could not produce yields. This is a consequence of the experiment model
design: if water cannot flow to the last farmer in the first right canal, which means that the
demand of that canal is not met, (farmers along) the next canals never receive water, even
there is plenty of time left.
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Figure 6. The yields of RC1 and LC1 with insufficient water under Demand Control.
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Under the strategy of prioritizing the right canal and with CD ≤ 80 WU/tick, only
the first right canal can produce yields. If water is delivered to farms (farmers), most
of them receive the desired water, which results in ideal yields. In case the last farmer
along the upper canal stays without yields, however, no farmer along the lower canals can
produce yields. Different GC thresholds were observed for different canal discharges in
terms of yields for all irrigation strategies: either all canals gained yields with GCs below
the threshold, or only the RC1 and LC1 canals gained yields when the GC was equal to or
higher than the threshold. Generally, yields of RC1 and LC1 are lower than 24 ton means
the GC threshold has reached, which also demonstrates that the rest canals are without
yields. Figure 6 illustrates GC thresholds are 9, 6, 3, 2, and 1 WU/tick for canal discharges
of 60, 40, 20, 10, and 5 WU/tick, respectively. Moreover, for GCs equal to or above the
threshold, the total yield of each canal decreases and the number of farmers gaining yields
declines. Higher GCs result in water not reaching the most downstream farmer of a canal,
and in the demand setting of the model, this blocks the flow going through. If the GC is
lower than the threshold—when water can flow to the downstream and the full irrigation
time can be used—the results of each canal or each farmer are similar to those for settings
with sufficient water. In other words, reducing water use of upstream farmers is beneficial
for everyone in the system when water is scarce.

Allocating the same amount of water to two sides, i.e., splitting the available RD,
gave better results in terms of yields, as the GC threshold is higher and more canals and
farmers gain yields. The most important observation, however, when comparing the results
of demand control for settings with sufficient and insufficient water, is that the demand
setting of the model brings a typical irrigation dilemma to the front. For lower RDs with
higher GCs, water could be kept from flowing further than the first canal(s), which results
in downstream canals having no yields—unless the upstream farmers limit their water
use, which does not necessarily lower their own yields. Furthermore, in DC scenarios, the
main difference in yields exists between canals, not between farmers. Both for canals and
farmers, the main factors affecting yields are RD, GC, and canals’ location.

3.2.2. Irrigation Time Control

The GC threshold is also observed for TC with insufficient water: higher GCs generate
relatively lower yields. The pattern is that shorter ITs generate a higher GC threshold, while
longer ITs generate a lower threshold (Figure 7). GC thresholds decreased with decreasing
RD and varied with different IT. In addition, tipping points for GCs are observed: yields
decrease rather dramatically with specific decreases in GC. Usually, the tipping point is
lower than 5 WU/tick, and decreases with extended IT. If GC = 1 WU/tick and IT = 1 day,
barley yields zero ton, no matter how RD varies. Concerning different water distribution
strategies, all canals act the same when distributing the same amount of water to each
side. The prioritizing of right canals’ demands results in all right canals and all left canals,
respectively, realizing similar yields—with the second strategy leaving all left side canals
without harvest for RD ≤ 80 WU/tick, as there is no water left for them.

As one example, Figure 8 shows farmers’ yields when CD = 60 WU/tick, which is
the best harvest situation among the insufficient water scenarios. In Figure 8, we see
that water cannot flow to the downstream farmers with GC = 9 and 10 WU/tick for all
ITs. Furthermore, longer IT and higher GC (excluding 9 and 10 WU/tick) can generate
higher yields, but extremely low GC, especially with shorter IT, and can lead to the collapse
of farmers. The number of farmers gaining yields declines and the yields of each canal
decrease with rising GC, but at least each canal has yields. For lower GCs, the (bad) results
of canals and farmers are similar to situations with sufficient water supply. Overall, most
downstream farmers, some middle-stream farmers, and even several upstream farmers
stay without harvest at all—even in scenarios with the longest IT time and higher GC,
which results in no yields for farmers relatively downstream and reduces canals’ yields.
Whatever the combination of factors, it is apparent that the downstream farmers along a
canal are affected the most, followed by the middle-stream and upstream farmers.
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In summary, similar dynamics can be observed for time-control scenarios that irrigate
one canal and two canals per tick, both for yields of canals and farmers. When canal
discharges are at least 80 WU/tick, barley yields increase with prolonging IT and rising
GC. Both for canals and farmers, yields are high and stable when IT is above 1.5 days.
However, and second, with insufficient water, but GCs stay relatively high, downstream
farmers along a canal have no yields and the total yield of a canal is reduced. Moreover,
irrigating two canals simultaneously will further reduce the canal discharge. This suggests
that irrigating one canal at the same time could be better than irrigating two canals at the
same time, when prioritizing the benefits of the community above the individuals. Third, it
can be easily observed that there is no difference between canals under each sub-scenario,
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but there are differences between the upstream, middle-stream and downstream farmers
along a canal. These results indicate that IT, GC, and RD are factors that affect canals and
farmers’ yields, while farmers’ location also affects farmer’s yields.

3.3. Water Control Patterns

When the irrigation system is facing water stress, results become more diverse. Within
the two canals’ perspective, we tested two water allocation strategies. Strategy one allocates
the same flow to both canals; strategy two fulfils the gate capacity of the right canal first
and sends the remaining water to the left canal.

The comparison of all sub-scenarios suggests that if the irrigation system has sufficient
water supply, DC and irrigating two canals per time step is the best choice. In case of water
deficiency, TC would be the better choice, as at least more canals and farmers gained yields,
and yields could be managed by managing irrigation time. For DC, some differences in
yields are created between upstream, middle-stream, and downstream canals, but there is
not much difference between farmers located at the same canal. In contrast, with TC, there
is no difference in yields between canals, but there are differences between the upstream,
middle-stream, and downstream farmers within the same canal.

When the irrigation system is facing severe water stress, GC could be the most im-
portant factor affecting yields. Higher GCs bring benefit to the upstream farmers only. To
benefit more farmers, which also would be beneficial for the whole irrigation system in
terms of yields—and does not go against the benefit for upstream farmers at all—lower
GCs should be used. The number of canals irrigated per tick is also a major factor, which
could affect irrigation decisions when facing water deficiency. To create benefits for more
farmers, irrigating one canal per time step would work better. In order to create higher
profits for some individuals, irrigating two canals simultaneously works better.

Lower RDs with GCs result in lower yields per canal and fewer farmers gaining yields,
because of the water flow patterns that are created to both irrigation controls. Table 2
summarizes when water can flow to which farmer for all CD situations under all RD
scenarios. If CD is lower than 80 WU/tick, there is a GC threshold that blocks water from
flowing to farmers downstream along a canal. GCs above the threshold block water flowing
to the downstream. The gate thresholds are 9, 6, 3, 2, and 1 WU/tick for CDs at 60, 40, 20, 10,
and 5 WU//tick, respectively. The threshold value decreases with lower canal discharges.
This implies that if water availability is lower, only low GCs make water flow downstream.

Table 2. The furthest farmer that the water flow reaches.

River Discharge
(WU/tick)

Canal Discharge
(WU/tick)

Gate Capacity (WU/tick)

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

200/160/120/80 80 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8
120 60 F6 F7 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8

120/80 40 F4 F5 F5 F6 F7 F8 F8 F8 F8 F8
40 20 F2 F3 F3 F3 F4 F4 F5 F7 F8 F8
20 10 F1 F2 F2 F2 F2 F2 F3 F4 F5 F8
10 5 F1 F1 F1 F1 F1 F1 F2 F2 F3 F5

Note: F—farmer; number—the location of each farmer along a canal, the larger the number, the more downstream
of the farmer.

3.4. Patterns of Yield

There are 840 sub-scenarios in this experimental model. A total of 153 sub-scenarios
gain the optimal barley yields of 384 ton, or 3 ton per farmer, whereas 12 sub-scenarios gain
no yields at all. In terms of total yields for the irrigation system, 8% of the sub-scenarios
gain exactly halve of the maximum yields, or 192 ton. Over 50% of the sub-scenarios give
total yields below 192 ton, while 35% gain yields over 192 ton. Sub-scenarios that result in
the same total yields, however, have different underlying interactions between canals and
farms/farmers. Only the total yields of 384 and 0 ton, respectively, indicate automatically
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that the whole irrigation system—all canals and farmers—did the same things in terms of
water distribution.

Table 3 shows some examples of different water distribution activities that resulted in
the same total yields for the system as a whole. Even for these low overall yields, different
scenarios can be identified.

Table 3. The furthest farmer that the water flow reaches.

Case Number of
Canals

River Discharge
(WU/tick)

Water
Allocation

Irrigation
Control

Gate Capacity
(WU/tick)

Yields of Irrigation
System(ton)

1 1 200 \ 1.5 days 1 12.16
2 2 120 S 1.5 days 1 12.16
3 2 120 R 1.5 days 1 12.16
4 2 10 S 1 day 2 12.16
5 2 20 S 2 days 10 48
6 2 20 R 3 days 10 48
7 2 80 S DC 7 36
8 2 10 R 1 day 6 36

Note: S—allocating the same amount of water to the canals at both sides of the river; R—satisfying the right side
canals first.

• Cases 1–4: the same low total yields are the result of different results per canal and
between farmers: canals have the same yields, but farmers do not. In case 4, the first
two farmers along each canal harvest 0.38 ton barley, but the last six farmers gain
nothing. In cases 1 to 3, the first four farmers along canals yield 0.19 ton, with the rest
of farmers harvesting nothing.

• Case 5–6: in case 5, each canal yields 3 ton, because each first farmer could gain 3 ton
barley, while the others are left without harvest. For case 6, each right canal gains
6 ton barley, but the left canals gain nothing. Actually, the first two farmers along each
right canal gain 3 ton barley, while the other farmers harvest nothing.

• Case 7–8: in case 7, only the first two canals gain yields (18 ton), whereas the other
canals remain without yields. Case 8 shows each right canal gaining 4.5 ton, but the
left canals have no yields. In terms of difference between farmers, case 7 allows the
first six farmers yields of 3 ton each, but the last two farmers gain nothing. Case
8 shows yields of 3 and 1.5 ton for first and second farmer along the right canals,
respectively, but the left-canal farmers are bankrupted.

4. Summary and Discussion

The founding principle of the IRABM model is the irrigation cycle being divided
into six irrigation rounds, according to barley growth stages, with irrigation options being
simulated separately in each round with varied scenarios combining available water, canal
and gate settings and control methods. The results clarify how and why irrigation patterns
(can) emerge when agents act in an irrigation setting. The way(s) the different model
agents (model parameter) influence barley yields can be analysed. The model outputs have
allowed several main findings to be defined:

• Demand control gives better results in terms of yields than time control, when there is
sufficient water in the river.

• Time control should be the first choice when our irrigation system faces water deficiency.
• Barley yields generally increase when irrigation time and/or river discharge are extended.
• Tipping points of gate capacity resulting in differences in yields can be observed.
• Yields do not change linearly with changing gate capacities but show threshold behaviour.

Some results can be understood as artefacts of our own model settings. For example, in
a situation with irrigation demand control, a relatively high gate capacity, and insufficient
water in the river, it can be easily observed that yields only exist along the first level
canals. This is the direct consequence of the current model design settings, with the control
rule only allowing water to flow to a next canal when the last farmer along the upstream
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canal receives the required water. This may be seen as the extreme version of an expected
outcome that, in terms of locations along the canals, downstream farmers run much more
risk to be negatively affected in their water availability—especially those farmers that are
downstream in the more downstream canals. Similarly, the downstream farmers along a
canal are affected the most in the case of time control.

There is a rather important aspect, however, concerning the effect of the position of
farmers in relation to how water moves from upstream to downstream. Through changing
gate capacities—the management of flows to the farms—we showed that in situations with
sufficient water in the system, higher gate capacities generate higher yields for farmers
in the whole system. When there is insufficient water in the river, however, higher gate
capacities only benefit upstream farmers, whereas lower gate capacities could benefit both
upstream and more downstream farmers—and, as a consequence, the whole system.

Therefore, this experimental model generates an emerging setting that we did not
explicitly build in, but that relates closely to real-world irrigation systems. In real irrigation
management, upstream farmers often take more water than allowed, even when there is
insufficient water on a system level, resulting in downstream farmers facing further water
stress. But if every farmer’s gate capacity is kept low enough, water could probably be
allocated to each farmer, which should result in everyone at least receiving a certain amount
of water.

4.1. IRABM’s Engagement with Other Studies

IRABM aims to construct an ABM framework to explore varied scenarios to mimic
the operation of an irrigation system and the longer-term emergence of irrigated settings.
Obviously, we are not the first to build an irrigation-related ABM to do just that. As
already mentioned in the Introduction, Tamburino et al. [16] built an ABM to mimic
a smallholder farming system with conditional environmental attributes to explore the
interactions between water courses, humans, and crops. One of their main focus issues was
farmers’ behaviour in relation to group activities. Hu and Beattie [15] developed an ABM
using a two-stage optimization strategy to guide farmers to make an optimal decision on
choosing crop and groundwater irrigation. Their results proved the viability of strategies
resulting in higher crop yields and slower groundwater depletion—an issue similar to
the canal sharing dilemma, mentioned earlier. Anthony and Birendra [14] developed
an ABM to explore its ability to manage water distribution strategies in New Zealand,
which suggested that significant water savings were possible. Barreteau et al. [48] built the
SHADOC model, a multi-agent simulation of the dynamics of an irrigation system in the
Senegal River Valley. With scenarios defined as an environment plus a set of individual and
group rules, their results suggest that their simulations can be used to evaluate the viability
of irrigation systems, as well as provide a new approach to the study of such systems.

The current IRABM version was built to analyse the interactions among non-human
model agents that could both represent human activity and non-human realism: river
discharge, gate capacity, irrigation time, farmers’ location, and barley yields. This digital
experiment model provides opportunities to study complex irrigation-system dynamics
from a new perspective. One of the main problems of the “irrigation dilemma” is the
inequality between upstream and downstream farmers’ ability to access water when they
share a common water resource [49]. Janssen et al. [11] used an experiment with constrained
communication and limited information to study inequalities of water access. Their research
illustrates that lack of communication among farmers could cause an imbalance between
upstream and downstream farmers’ investments and earnings. Our model experiments,
with model farmers that have no means of feedback (communication), yet, confirms that
the “irrigation dilemma” can be caused by upstream farmers simply responding to water
availability—they do not need to steal water, just not knowing what happens downstream
would be sufficient to leave downstream farmers with less possibilities to access water,
especially when there is water scarcity, resulting in downstream farmers—and the system
as a whole—gaining less earnings.
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As already mentioned, this phenomenon is a genuine emerging result of the model
setup, as we did not build-in this kind of “emergence” using something such as the ODD
protocol. We did not specify that upstream users had to take water, we studied what
happened when they did. We did not define what type of emergence our model should
be based upon, as emergence that is already known is not really emergence. What we did
find, however, when applying a model setup that was realistic enough to catch water flow
behaviour, and yet simple enough to run multiple scenarios, was threshold behaviour in the
system, which is exactly what one would expect in realistic irrigation settings. With much of
the ABM work available explicitly defining the expected results or key outputs beforehand
through the ODD protocol [43–45,50,51], we would like to argue that “emergence” should
be a new phenomenon in a model. Results such as upstream farmers taking water at
the cost of downstream farmers, predictable as it may be, should always be surprisingly
(“naturally”) emerging from a reliable and robust ABM—without being pre-defined in
the ODD protocol. Similarly, there is no specific adaptation in this model as all settings
are predefined, although the performance of irrigation-related non-human agents already
represents potential adaptations. Different water allocation strategies show the adaptation
of varying river discharging, the settings of the gate (capacity) reflect the adaptation of
water supply and irrigation schedule, and the yields of barley represent the adaptation of
different water distribution strategies. Consequently, potential adaptation phenomena can
go through model agents, even in a model with predetermined settings.

One could argue that IRABM goes against the trend that current ABMs of the human-
environmental systems, become increasing complex [38]. For instance, Bithell and Bras-
ington [52] developed a coupled modelling system that consists of several sub-models
(ABM, individual-based and hydrological) to simulated land-use change. Arnold et al. [53]
coupled an ABM with a hydrological model in a multi-agent farm decision and production
simulation to quantify the economic importance of irrigation water reuse. Jaxa-Rozen
et al. [54] combined ABM with MODFLOW/SEAWAT geo-hydrological modelling to study
Aquifer Thermal Energy. The interesting results notwithstanding, we would suggest that
irrigation systems are complicated and dynamic systems, because of interactions between
(non)human agents on small temporal and spatial scales. As the effects of these small
steps can be approached with a relative certainty, IRABM only needs to involve simplified
hydrological and hydraulic processes, including synthesised data, instead of using coupled
ABM with crop or hydrology/hydraulic simulations on larger temporal or spatial scales.
The objective of this study was to show how IRABM can represent and study relevant
human-water system interactions without predefining them. We think we have shown
that IRABM provides the flexibility required to allow dynamical agents’ actions. As such,
we plan further model steps, which both involve more complicated feedback mechanisms
between and more accurate methodologies to represent certain agencies.

4.2. IRABM’s Next Steps

The experimental model discussed is to be developed for further studies, especially
focusing on how agents’ actions can change when results (such as yields) become known
to model agents and key model parameters are varied. The base model was designed
using the principles laid out in Ertsen [18,39]: the non-human agents, such as canals, gates
and crops, shaped the temporal and spatial options of the human agents. As mentioned
in the Introduction, we are particularly keen to use our model setup to study longer-
term irrigation development in ancient Mesopotamia. Communication and cooperation
were crucial in Mesopotamia to create successful and efficient irrigation works [55,56],
but how such cooperation and communication emerged is less certain. In the current
setup, human agency is represented by setting the amount of water flowing through
gates. While not including human decisions, as such, in the model, we have been able
to illustrate how the interactions among IRABM model agents show possible effects of
agent interactions and tensions between goals of individuals versus the overall community.
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There is no communication and corporation in the current IRABM setup, but upstream and
downstream farmers already compete for the water according to their location.

Building options for interactions among farmers is a way to increase the benefit of
the downstream farmers and even the whole system in the model. Real-world decision
making is influenced by many complicated factors that must be simplified in any modelling
approach. The next IRABM setup will allow for the consideration of irrigation decisions on
crop choice, irrigation forecast, and water allocation. IRABM’s barley irrigation schedule is
divided into six irrigation rounds, with each round having a regular time period. As our
running periods remained short, this level of detail could be used. We consider condensing
the whole barley growing period into one irrigation season, as this may provide a quicker
computation routine, which would be beneficial for multiple-year runs, but this would lose
the effect of decision making and water distribution within a season. Whichever seasonal
setup we choose to work with, multiple-year runs bring us to the issue of memory in the
model, for example, in the shape of “irrigation memory” or “available water memory”.
We are looking into options to create possible feedbacks between farmers based on these
memories—possibly in different combinations, including knowing the results of other
farmers. We could extend this work by considering more irrigation-related factors or
adding different crops to optimize water allocation strategies and crop yields to simulate
farmers’ decision making.

With these inputs, we move closer to the coupled models, mentioned earlier. These
models might face challenges, such as modelling design, processes of data change, and
results interpretation, but these models can capture complex behaviours and be friendly
to decision-making support, scenarios analysis, and forecasting capacity [38,54,57]. We
could still decide to move towards a coupled model, with IRABM being enhanced with
a crop-growth model and hydrological/hydraulic model, but for the moment we plan to
stay within the NetLogo environment.

We showed the flexibility of the IRABM framework of using non-human agents to
present human agents and demonstrated its ability to simulate the interactions of irrigation-
related agents in an irrigation system. It provides an alternative perspective to simulate
the human-water system and is friendly for non-technical stakeholders. The IRABM is
already able to simulate the effects of decisions, and decisions can be directly linked to
current model elements (canals, gates and farms); it is a promising tool that could be used
as a framework to study both the operation of irrigation systems and the longer-term
effects of this. We are planning to apply an extended IRABM to irrigation development in
Mesopotamia. The IRABM is ready for more.
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Appendix A. ODD Protocol

Appendix A.1. Purpose and Patterns

This research project develops an agent-based computational simulation to explore
(the possibility of modelling) the operation of irrigation systems through (and illustrate)
the interactions among agents, including several agents that are usually conceptualised as
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“related environment”. This will be achieved by creating a water system in NetLogo, to
simulate the water-flow process from river to canal(s), and finally to the farm(s).

Barley yields at farms (the smallest spatial scale, representing individual farmers or
families) are used to check the results of water distribution. Aggregating yields at the
levels of canal or whole system allows exploring how specific irrigation strategies create
patterns. These patterns reflect the results of interactions among the agents in this model.
Barley yields are directly dependent on water distribution, as crop yields should respond
to the changing irrigation measures [14–16]. Water distribution, in turn, is created by
combinations of river discharge, irrigation control, gate capacity, irrigation time, and water
allocation strategy.

Appendix A.2. Entities, State Variables and Scales

The environment of this simulation is a water system: one main river brings water to
an irrigation system with farmers, canals, gates, and farms. Canals are built along the river,
which is used as the transfer tool of water. Gates allow water to flow from the river into
irrigation canals, and from canals to farm(s). There are gates at the junction of the river and
canal (head gates), and at the junction of canals and farm (farmers’ gate).

Due to the semiarid climatic conditions, cultivated crops in south Mesopotamia have,
and still are, heavily focused on winter cereals (barley and wheat), which are sown in
October/November/December and harvested in March/April/May. Barley was the pre-
dominant crop in antiquity, as barley is more tolerant of alkaline soils compared to wheat.
As it is more drought-resistant, barley is more productive in drier conditions. Barley
provided the basic resource for beer, which was highly important in the diet in south
Mesopotamia [41,58–60] Thus, barley is selected to be the object crop in this study.

The model consists of the following entities: river, canals, gates, farms, water managers,
and farmers. There is one river, with eight canals. There are eight farmers along each
canal; two farms belong to one farmer in this virtual irrigation system. All these entities are
stationery but water is the only agent that can move through the model environment. The
scale in NetLogo is 38×18 cells. Table A1 shows the state variables associated with these
entities. There are two Boolean variables, that can be used to turn on or turn off processes.
Other variables are integer.

Table A1. The parameters used in this model.

Model Variables Lower Bound Upper Bound Units

Simulation Days 0 365 day
GateMaxFixed 0 10 WU

HGateMaxFixed 0 80 WU
Gate Limit? off On \

Hgate Limited? off On \
Qin, average 10 200 WU
StartBarley 0 0.15 ton

Barley harvest cycle 0 180 day
MaxStorageofStoregePatch 0 80 WU
IrrigationDemandPerTick 0 10 WU

First irrigation demand 0 60 WU
Second irrigation demand 0 60 WU
Third irrigation demand 0 80 WU

Fourth irrigation demand 0 60 WU
Fifth irrigation demand 0 60 WU
Sixth irrigation demand 0 70 WU

Barley yieldsY6 0 3 ton
Barley yieldsY5 0 3 ton
Barley yieldsY4 0 3 ton
Barley yieldsY3 0 3 ton
Barley yieldsY2 0 3 ton
Barley yieldsY1 0 3 ton
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The entities and their state variables are defined as follows:

• The river is the origin of the water resource. Water moves one cell per time step,
whatever the inflow. The relevant variables are varied river discharges.

• Canals are transfer tools of water, transporting water from the river to farms. Water
moves one cell per time step, organised with canal capacity.

• Gates control the water flow. Water moves one cell per time step, arranged by gate capacity.
• There are two types of farms in this model. One is with barley; another one is fallow—

allowing for storage of irrigation water. The farms with barley have the variables:
water demand, water stress, start barley, barley yields, harvest cycle, barley alive or
not. The fallow farms have the variable: irrigation volume and storage capacity.

• Water managers propose water allocation strategies. Water allocation control, or
irrigation water control, to canals can be achieved in two ways: time control and
demand control.

• Water distribution strategies are shaped through river discharge, the number of canals
irrigated simultaneously, and barley water demands.

• The farmers make choices on crop growing. Farmers may support the water allocating
strategies in the system. They have the variable: irrigation demand.

Emergence—The primary outcome of this model is the yields of barley. This outcome
emerges from how barley respond to varied river discharge and different irrigation strate-
gies. As discussed in the results, this way of modelling actions does actually produce
realistic emerging patterns, without predefining which patterns (or which specific relations)
to take into account.

Adaptation—The options for the virtual water managers to adapt to water needs and
availability are created in two ways. One is to define a water allocation strategy according
to the river discharge, the other is to decide to open the gate or not—potentially following
the farmers’ irrigation demands. The farmers’ adaptation strategies are to be based on the
barley irrigation demand and received water distributed by water managers. Barley yields
are adapted by received water.

Objectives—There are three main objectives in this model. Firstly, the objective of
water managers is trying to meet the farmers’ water requirements. Secondly, the farmers’
objective is to make sure the barley grows in good quality. Lastly, the objective of the barley
is to meet its water demand. The model runs, so far, show the outcome in relation to these
goals; the fulfilling of the goals is not guiding the actions of the model agents yet.

Learning and prediction—The agents do not learn, as it is a one-year simulation. Once
the simulation runs for numerous years, there are options to include learning actions
among farmers and water managers. They could then make (better) decisions based on
their previous experience. The same reasoning holds for predictions about future options.
For instance, water managers can make water-allocating strategies ahead, while farmers
can plan the irrigation schedule and make (better) decisions on barley sowing based on the
previous experience.

Sensing—The main sensing behaviour in this model is the water flow pattern. Water
can only flow from the river to the canal and finally to the farms and try to meet the barley
irrigation demand.

Interaction—The decision making by the human agents is set in the different gate
settings, which influences waters flow and barley production. Water managers and farmers
interact with each other, in the sense that different gate settings result in different options to
realize barley yields. At the moment, there is no realistic decision making available to model
agents on water allocation strategies and gate openings (but decisions are represented by
the performance of non-humans), nor is there an option for farmers to respond. As such,
the implicit interaction in the model is that farmers accept the water managers’ decisions
that come to them in terms of water input.

Stochasticity—There is no stochasticity in this model.
Collectives—The irrigation system itself is a collective of the actions of all agents. We

consider barley yields of individual farmers, of a group of farmers along the same canal,
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and of the whole irrigation system, to explore how actions at different locations in the
system affect the results in the system.

Observation—The ultimate purpose of this model is to explore how the irrigation
related agents interact with each other, resulting in barley yields. Accordingly, the key
output of the model is the barley yield of each farmer, which is closely related to another
primary output, the amount of received water of each farm.

Initialization—At initial stage, each farmer has a certain amount of barley seed to
ensure he/she can sow. The barley farm is brown at first, and it will change to green after
sowing the barley. Each patch is empty at the beginning, except for the farmers who stand
at the middle of two farms. When the model is running, the patches will be occupied by
water volume, irrigation volume or barley (Figure A1).

Input data—There is no external input data.
Sub-models—The sub-model applied in this study is the irrigation schedule and the

response of barley yields to supplied water.
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Appendix B. Irrigation Schedule

The irrigation schedule was calculated through the following logic:
Estimating net and gross irrigation depth (dnet and dgross)—The dominant soil type in

Mesopotamia is clayey. Barley is a deep rooting crop. According to Brouwer et al. [47],
this results in a dnet of 60 mm. The gross irrigation depth can be estimated using the
following equation:

dgross =
dnet

Ea
× 100 (A1)

where Ea is the field application efficiency (%), 60 % was chosen in this research [47].
Estimating the IN over the total growing season—IN can be computed as follows:

INi = ETc,i − Pe,i (A2)

where ETc,i is the crop water demand for the ith growing period (mm) and Pe,i is the
effective rainfall during the ith period (mm). The total net IN during the total growing
period is developed as:

IN =
NDc

∑
i=1

INi (A3)

where NDc is the total growing period.
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Estimating the number of irrigation applications over the total growing season—The number
of irrigation applications (Ni) over the total growing season can be calculated as follows:

Ni =
IN
dnet

(A4)

Estimating the irrigation interval (INT)—The INT is calculated in days and can be
obtained as follows:

INT =
NDc

Ni
(A5)

Appendix C. The Response of Barley Yields to Water Supply

Table A2 and Figure A2 show the simplified water supplies to barley at each of three
growing stages and divided into four levels: Ideal, Medium, Poor, and None, which present
four levels of barley yields. From a simplification of reality: stage I includes irrigation
round 1 and 2 (crop initial growing stage), stage II includes irrigation round 3 and 4 (crop
middle growing stage), and stage III includes irrigation round 5 and 6 (crop late-growing
stage). Calculation ratios of supplied water are taken from [32]: Ideal is 1.0; Medium is
from 0.5 to 1.0; Poor is from 0.2 to 0.5; and None is from 0.0 to 0.2. This ratio of supplied
water is based on the Simple Calculation Method of Irrigation Scheduling [46]. At the end
of the growing season, barley yields will be generated according to the total received water
of each farm. Previous studies suggest that 3.00 tons/ha set is a realistic ideal yields of
barley [61], but this quantity can easily be adjusted when needed. The levels of supplied
water relate to the level of yields: in IRABM, with supplied water going down one level,
the potential yields will be reduced by 50%.

Table A2. Simplified supplied water amount to the barley at each stage.

Water Supply (mm) Stage I Stage II Stage III

Ideal 120 140 130
Medium 60–48 70–140 52–130

Poor \ 28–70 \
None 0–48 0–28 0–52
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